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E-mail address: k.storrs@uq.edu.au (K.R. Storrs).After prolonged exposure to a female face, faces that had previously seemed androgynous are more likely
to be judged as male. Similarly, after prolonged exposure to a face with expanded features, faces that had
previously seemed normal are more likely to be judged as having contracted features. These facial after-
effects have both been attributed to the impact of adaptation upon a norm-based opponent code, akin to
low-level analyses of colour. While a good deal of evidence is consistent with this, some recent data is
contradictory, motivating a more rigorous test. In behaviourally matched tasks we compared the charac-
teristics of aftereffects generated by adapting to colour, to expanded or contracted faces, and to male or
female faces. In our experiments opponent coding predicted that the appearance of the adapting image
should change and that adaptation should induce symmetrical shifts of two category boundaries. This
combination of predictions was ﬁrmly supported for colour adaptation, somewhat supported for facial
distortion aftereffects, but not supported for facial gender aftereffects. Interestingly, the two face afteref-
fects we tested generated discrepant patterns of response shifts. Our data suggest that superﬁcially sim-
ilar aftereffects can ensue from mechanisms that differ qualitatively, and therefore that not all high-level
categorical face aftereffects can be attributed to a common coding strategy.
Crown Copyright  2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Just as judgements regarding simple visual attributes like orien-
tation (Gibson & Radner, 1937) or motion (Adams, 1834) can be
changed by prior exposure to an ‘adapting’ stimulus, our experi-
ence of more complex images can depend on what we have re-
cently seen. High-level categorical aftereffects were ﬁrst reported
for facial images that had been subjected to a conﬁgural distortion.
Exposure to a face with contracted features, for instance, tended to
make subsequent faces seem to have more expanded features
(Webster & MacLin, 1999). A large literature has subsequently
developed on face aftereffects, demonstrating that they not only
impact apparent facial conﬁguration, but also the apparent race
(Webster et al., 2004), age (Schweinberger et al., 2010), gender
(Hsu & Young, 2004), emotional expression (Xu et al., 2008), gaze
direction (Seyama & Nagayama, 2006), and identity (Leopold
et al., 2001) of a face.
Face aftereffects have often been attributed to the impact of
adaptation upon a two-channel norm-based opponent code
(Anderson & Wilson, 2005; Leopold et al., 2001; Rhodes & Jeffery,
2006; Rhodes & Leopold, 2011; Susilo, McKone, & Edwards, 2010;
Tsao & Freiwald, 2006). In a two-channel opponent code pools of
neurons are arranged in complementary pairs, with each pool
responding maximally to stimuli at one extreme of the encoded012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rdimension, such as the red–green and blue–yellow channels that
exist at early stages of colour coding (Derrington, Krauskopf, & Len-
nie, 1984; Hurvitch & Jameson, 1957).
When two pools of opponent neurons are equally activated, the
presence of a perceptual mid-point can be signalled. For opponent
colour coding this corresponds to an achromatic white or grey
stimulus, which lies at the midpoints of both the blue–yellow
and red–green axes (Hurvitch & Jameson, 1957; Webster & Leon-
ard, 2008). After prolonged exposure to a stimulus coloured along
one of these axes, one of the two opponent pools (the one that was
more responsive to the colour) can become less responsive.1 Con-
sequently a more saturated colour along that axis will be needed
to induce an equivalent level of activation across the two pools of
neurons. For example, after prolonged exposure, or adaptation, to a
red stimulus, a stimulus that had previously looked grey can seem
to have a greenish hue, and one that had previously seemed reddish
can seem grey.
It is thought that faces might be subject to a similar coding
scheme, with facial appearance being signalled by ratios of activity
across multiple opponent mechanisms (Giese & Leopold, 2005;
Rhodes & Jeffery, 2006; Valentine, 1991; Webster & MacLeod,
2011). Adaptation to an individual face would disproportionatelyights reserved.
1 Note that the neural adaptation that results in reduced responsiveness need not
occur at the level of the opponent mechanism, but rather within a preliminary cell.
Colour adaptation occurs primarily within photoreceptor cells, before information is
passed to an opponent coding mechanism (Webster & MacLeod, 2011).
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faces that had previously seemed ‘‘average’’ to take on an opposite
appearance relative to the adaptor (see Fig. 1a for an illustration of
adaptation in an opponent code).
An alternative strategy is to encode a stimulus property by the
pattern of responses across a population consisting of multiple
channels. In a multichannel coding scheme, each channel is tuned
to a different stimulus value, such as the orientation-tuned cells
found in primary visual cortex (Hubel & Weisel, 1962). When a gi-
ven channel is active it can be thought of as voting for the stimulus
value for which it is tuned. Hypothetically, perception is deter-
mined by the average value signalled by active channels, with
the averaging process weighted by how active each channel is
(Barlow & Hill, 1963).
In a multichannel coding scheme, adaptation reduces the
responsiveness of a subset of channels. This effect is maximal for
the channel(s) most responsive to the adapting stimulus, with pro-
gressively lesser effects for channels tuned to progressively dissim-
ilar stimulus values. Perceptual aftereffects can then occur because
the reduced responsiveness of cells tuned to values near the adap-
tor can bias the population average toward values signalled by now
disproportionately active channels (see Fig. 1b for an illustration of
adaptation in a multichannel code).
2. Evidence for two-channel norm based opponent coding
Since face aftereffects were ﬁrst reported, much work has been
done to evaluate which coding scheme best accounts for the(a)
Fig. 1. Graphic depiction of adaptation in (a) an opponent code, and (b) a multi-chann
adaptation. The dark curves in the second row (ii) show channel activity after adapting
faded, dashed curves show unadapted responses for comparison. The bottom row s
classiﬁcation task, assuming a ﬁxed set of decisional criteria. The dark curves in row (iii)
lower category (blue), as being neutral (black), or as belonging to the upper category (m
dashed curves represent the same probabilities before adaptation. Note ﬁrst that the uppe
equally and symmetrically in an opponent code but not a multi-channel code. Note secon
changes in an opponent but not a multi-channel code.observations. Substantial evidence in favour of a two-channel
norm based opponent scheme has been amassed. The ﬁrst test of
opponent coding predictions was conducted in the initial report,
using faces with different conﬁgural distortions (Webster & Ma-
cLin, 1999). In an opponent code, unlike other coding schemes,
there is a unique stimulus value at the equilibrium point between
the two opposing channels to which adaptation will not create an
aftereffect (Hurvitch & Jameson, 1957; Webster, 2011; Webster &
Leonard, 2008). Exposure to this stimulus value adapts both of
the opposing channels equally, and so does not result in a percep-
tual shift, which only ensues when the proportional inﬂuence of
the two channels for a given input is changed by adaptation. For
example, for colour the subjective white point, or grey, is unique
in that adapting to it does not induce a coloured aftereffect (Web-
ster & Leonard, 2008). Webster and MacLin (1999) likewise
showed that although adapting to various strengths of facial dis-
tortion all yielded an aftereffect, no measurable aftereffect ensued
from adapting to a normal looking undistorted face.
It is crucial for norm based opponent coding schemes that after-
effects tend to bias appearance in an opposite direction along a
stimulus dimension, rather than indiscriminately exaggerating
any differences between successive stimuli (Benton & Burgess,
2008; Leopold et al., 2001; Rhodes & Jeffery, 2006). Leopold et al.
(2001) showed that facial aftereffects were greater when tested
along a dimension linking faces that could be described as
computational opposites (in that they differed from the average
face in precisely opposite ways), relative to a dimension linking
non-opposite faces. However, the non-opposite faces in that(b)
el code. The top row (i) shows channel activity to different stimulus values before
to a stimulus value of +20 (units are arbitrary), as indicated by the red arrow. The
hows perceptual judgements predicted by the neural codes above for a ternary
show the predicted likelihood of classifying each stimulus value as belonging to the
agenta) after adapting to the stimulus value indicated by the red arrow. The faded,
r and lower category boundaries (i.e. their intersections with the middle curve) shift
d that the classiﬁcation of the adapting stimulus itself (at the site of the red arrow)
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faces, so smaller aftereffects might simply have reﬂected a smaller
contrast effect (Anderson & Wilson, 2005; Rhodes & Jeffery, 2006).
Rhodes and Jeffery (2006) therefore performed a conceptually sim-
ilar experiment, using test dimensions matched in terms of percep-
tual similarity, and still found that testing along a dimension
linking non-opposite pairs resulted in weaker aftereffects. It should
be noted, however, that aftereffects were found in all conditions,
and that the positioning of the end points of the test arrays only
modulated aftereffect magnitude (Rhodes & Jeffery, 2006; Rhodes
& Leopold, 2011).
Perhaps the strongest evidence for the opponent coding account
of high-level categorical face aftereffects comes from ‘‘normality’’
ratings (Rhodes et al., 2003; Robbins, McKone, & Edwards, 2007;
Webster & MacLin, 1999). In an opponent code adaptation shifts
the equilibrium point (at which responses of the opposing chan-
nels are in balance) toward the adapting stimulus. As a balanced re-
sponse signals the presence of the perceptual mid-point along a
given stimulus dimension, after prolonged exposure a distorted
face should look more normal than it did previously. Likewise, a
happy face should seem to have a more neutral expression, a male
face should seem more androgynous, and so on. Evidence for this
has been found after adapting to conﬁgural facial distortions, both
for faces with expanded or contracted features (MacLin & Webster,
2001; Rhodes et al., 2003; Watson & Clifford, 2003; Webster & Ma-
cLin, 1999) and for faces with high- or low-set eyes (Robbins, McK-
one, & Edwards, 2007).
3. Reasons to question the norm based opponent coding
account of face aftereffects
Although there are several observations that support an oppo-
nent coding explanation for high-level categorical face aftereffects,
there are also some observations that encourage further
investigation.
First, while a norm-based opponent coding scheme is thought
to provide a good account for facial identity aftereffects, including
facial gender aftereffects, it is not considered a general explanation
for all aftereffects that involve faces (Susilo, McKone, & Edwards,
2010). Aftereffects induced by the direction of eye gaze (Seyama
& Nagayama, 2006) and head orientation (Fang & He, 2005), for in-
stance, seem to be better accounted for by a multichannel coding
scheme (Calder et al., 2008; Lawson, Clifford, & Calder, 2011,
respectively).
Some researchers have suggested that data regarding the rela-
tionship between face aftereffect magnitude and the adapting
stimulus is inconsistent with opponent facial coding. In an oppo-
nent code, provided that adapting and test stimuli lie along and
within the conﬁnes of an encoded dimension, aftereffect magni-
tudes will tend to scale with the difference between the adapting
image and the centre of the encoded dimension, and should not be-
come mitigated for extreme differences (see Robbins, McKone, &
Edwards, 2007; Susilo, McKone, & Edwards, 2010; Zhao et al.,
2011).2 Multichannel coding schemes, however, predict that afteref-
fect magnitudes should increase over a certain range of distances be-
tween adaptor and test, and then decrease for larger distances. Facial
conﬁguration aftereffects have been reported to increase monotoni-
cally for increasingly extreme adaptors (Robbins, McKone, &
Edwards, 2007; Susilo, McKone, & Edwards, 2010), consistent with
the predictions of an opponent code. More recently, however, it
has been reported that face gender aftereffects increase in2 Note, however, that this suggestion is contingent on the two opponent channels
either being maximally responsive to inputs lying at the extremities of an encoded
dimension, or that they have saturating responses that do not diminish for extreme
values.magnitude up to a certain point, and then decrease, consistent with
the predictions of a multichannel code (Zhao et al., 2011). It could be
said, however, that this seemed to happen for adapting images that
did not to resemble natural faces (see Zhao et al., 2011, Fig. 2), and
that these images might therefore have fallen beyond the bounds
of a facial dimension.
A ﬁnal point worth noting is that there has recently been a pro-
liferation of studies reporting high-level categorical aftereffects for
diverse non-face stimuli. Categorical aftereffects have been re-
ported for images depicting more and less cluttered landscapes
(Greene & Oliva, 2010), for test arrays linking images of disparate
objects (such as a mushroom and a lightbulb, see Daelli, van Rijs-
bergen, & Treves, 2010), and for test arrays linking images of
unnatural 3d shapes (Daelli, 2011). While each of these aftereffects
has been attributed to the inﬂuence of a norm-based opponent
coding scheme (Daelli, 2011; Daelli, van Rijsbergen, & Treves,
2010; Greene & Oliva, 2010), the fact that such a diversity of after-
effects exists, coupled with the observation that not all face after-
effects are well accounted for by an opponent coding scheme
(Calder et al., 2008; Lawson, Clifford, & Calder, 2011), suggests that
there could be a diversity of causal mechanisms underlying high-
level categorical aftereffects.4. A discriminant test for two-channel opponent vs. multi-
channel coding
Here we will propose a protocol to test if a given categorical
aftereffect is driven primarily via a two-channel opponent coding
scheme, or if it reﬂects the inﬂuence of a multi-channel code. Sche-
matic models of an opponent code and a multichannel code are
shown in Fig. 1. The top left panel (a) depicts two unadapted oppo-
nent channels, intersecting at the subjective neutral stimulus value
(here a value of zero). The top right panel (b) depicts an unadapted
multichannel code consisting of multiple equally responsive chan-
nels each tuned to a different stimulus value. In both coding
schemes adaptation reduces channel responsiveness, as shown in
the middle panels. Here we have depicted the response proﬁles
of (a) an opponent and (b) a multichannel code before (pale dashed
lines) and after (bold solid lines) adapting to a stimulus value
slightly offset from neutral (an arbitrary value of +20 units). These
proﬁles plot the magnitude of channel responses upon exposure to
different stimulus values. For the two opponent channels (left), the
reduction in responsiveness post-adaptation has been represented
as a divisive change in response amplitude.
There are several types of perceptual judgement an observer
can make about a stimulus. For instance, an observer can be asked
to perform a binary classiﬁcation task, such as judging if a face
looks male or female. This example could involve a single criterion
separating two categories – the point at which facial images look
androgynous. Note, however, that a criterion need not be placed
in the middle of a stimulus range. Instead of making judgements
about stimuli being male or female, one could judge which of
two male faces looks more male. Judgments need not be restricted
to two categories either. In a ternary classiﬁcation task an observer
could decide if a facial image appears female, androgynous, or
male. These judgments reﬂect at least two criteria (see Allan,
1975; Ulrich, 1987), one for deciding that faces are female and an-
other for deciding that faces are male. Androgynous judgments
would indicate that neither criterion had been met. While binary
and ternary classiﬁcation tasks differ in terms of the number of cat-
egories participants are allowed to use, the two tasks can tap the
same number of subjective criteria. In a binary classiﬁcation task,
for instance, participants might perform the task by deciding if a
given face is sufﬁciently female-looking to be judged as female,
sufﬁciently male-looking to be judged as male, and if neither
Fig. 2. Stimuli (a) and trial sequence (b). From top to bottom, (a) shows an example of a possible test range in the colour, facial gender, and face conﬁguration conditions.
Images with black borders are those closest to the peak of a Gaussian ﬁtted to ‘neutral’ responses in each image range, during a pre-test calibration run of trials (see main text
for details). These then served as adaptors during baseline runs of trials. Images with magenta borders are those close to the upper category boundary, identiﬁed during the
pre-test calibration. These served as adaptors during the adaptation runs of trials. (b) Graphic depiction of a trial sequence.
3 For interpretation of colour in Fig. 6, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.
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they might simply guess at random.
Crucially, in a multichannel code, there is an interaction be-
tween criteria and adapted values that is absent from an opponent
code. In a multichannel code, adapting to any criterion value
causes no change in the appearance of that stimulus itself. To use
orientation as an example, if an observer adapts to a line of an arbi-
trary orientation and judges if subsequent lines are more or less
tilted than the adaptor, a tilt aftereffect will be observed to either
side of the adaptor, but there will be no change in the apparent ori-
entation of the adapting stimulus itself (Mitchell & Muir, 1976).
This is not the case in an opponent code, where there is only one
stimulus value along a categorical dimension to which adaptation
will not result in an altered appearance for the adapted value. For
example any adapted colour, other than grey or white, will tend to
look less saturated after adaptation (Hurvitch & Jameson, 1957;
Webster & Leonard, 2008).
Normality judgements have provided some of the most com-
pelling evidence for the opponent coding of faces (e.g. MacLin &
Webster, 2001; Robbins, McKone, & Edwards, 2007; Webster &
MacLin, 1999). These are qualitatively similar to ternary classiﬁ-
cations. For instance, in a ternary judgement participants could
judge a face’s features as being too pinched, as normal, or as
too expanded. In a normality judgement, participants might make
similar decisions, but only ‘normal’ responses are of interest. The
pertinent evidence concerns the observation that after adaptation
to a facial image with expanded or contracted features, that
particular facial image is more likely to be judged as ‘normal’
than it was prior to adaptation (e.g. Robbins, McKone, & Edwards,
2007; Webster & MacLin, 1999). This provides strong evidence for
the inﬂuence of a two-channel opponent coding scheme, as least
for conﬁgural face aftereffects. Here, using ternary classiﬁcation
tasks, we will develop a behaviourally matched protocol to
test whether facial conﬁguration, facial gender and coloured
aftereffects are mediated via qualitatively similar computational
processes.5. Model predictions for ternary classiﬁcations
The bottom left panel in Fig. 1 shows response probabilities for a
range of inputs in a ternary classiﬁcation task, predicted from activ-
ity in an opponent code shown in the panel above. The placement of
the boundaries between the three categories will depend on crite-
ria. If the observer is unwilling to classify a colour as colourless,
or a face as normal, there would be no separation of the upper
and lower category boundaries. Any willingness to classify inputs
in the mid-category will result in a lateral separation of the lower
and upper category boundaries. We have modelled this for oppo-
nent coding by differentially weighting the upper and lower oppo-
nent channels when calculating response probability curves, to
reﬂect a critical ratio of activity which must be exceeded before
an ‘‘upper’’ or ‘‘lower’’ category response is made. This results in a
lateral shift of the response probability curves, here by ±20 (arbi-
trary units). We can then estimate a distribution for mid-category
classiﬁcations by taking the summed probability of lower and
upper category classiﬁcations at each stimulus value from 1 (solid
black/dashed grey lines). The lower and upper category boundaries
are given by the intersection of the mid-category functions and the
lower (blue3) and upper (pink) category classiﬁcation functions. Note
that this scheme predicts a symmetrical rightward shift of the lower
and upper category boundaries post-adaptation (solid bold lines
compared to dashed pale lines), and a matched shift of the perceptual
midpoint (here given by the peak of the black/grey mid-category
function). Note that because the adapting value is not at the equilib-
riumpoint, the appearance of the adaptor itself will also change. After
adaptation the adaptor is more likely to be placed in the mid-cate-
gory than it was prior to adaptation.
We have also depicted response probabilities for a ternary clas-
siﬁcation task based on a multichannel code (Fig. 1, bottom right).
Here the probability of making an ‘upper category’ response at
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channels tuned for stimulus values greater than +20, divided by
activity summed across all active channels (pink lines). The proba-
bility of a ‘lower category’ response is given by the summed re-
sponse of active channels tuned to values less than 20, again
divided by activity summed across all active channels (blue lines).
Mid-category responses are predicted by taking the summed re-
sponses of the lower and upper category functions at each stimulus
value from 1 (black/grey lines) and category boundaries are given
by the intersection of this and the other category functions. Note
that this scheme also predicts a rightward shift of the perceptual
midpoint post-adaptation, but whereas the lower category bound-
ary is similarly shifted, the upper category boundary is unaffected.
This is because the adapting value (the upper category boundary)
lies at the observer’s upper criterion for this task, and within a mul-
tichannel code the appearance of the criterion is unchanged if it is
also the adapted value (Mitchell & Muir, 1976; Webster, 2011).
Thus, we have derived qualitatively differing predictions for ter-
nary classiﬁcations based on a two-channel opponent code, com-
pared to a multi-channel coding scheme. When adapting to a
value corresponding to an upper category boundary, adaptation
of an opponent code should result in (a) altered adaptor appear-
ance, and (b) symmetrical shifts of the upper and lower category
boundaries. In contrast, adaptation of a multi-channel code should
result in (a) unchanged adaptor appearance, and (b) asymmetrical
upper and lower categorical boundary shifts (with upper category
boundary shifts being minimal or non-existent). These predictions,
and the conceptual models upon which they are based, are in line
with existing accounts of high-level categorical aftereffects (e.g.
Calder et al., 2008; Lawson, Clifford, & Calder, 2011; Rhodes & Jeff-
ery, 2006; Robbins, McKone, & Edwards, 2007; Susilo, McKone, &
Edwards, 2010; Webster & MacLeod, 2011). Different predictions
could be derived given different assumptions regarding the num-
ber, distribution and/or structure of underlying channels, so the
following experiments should be regarded as a test of the validity
of these speciﬁc proposals.
To test our predictions we had participants make ternary classi-
ﬁcations for colour, facial distortion, and facial gender. Participants
judged stimuli as either belonging to a lower category (cyan hue/
contracted face/female face), to an upper category (magenta hue/
expanded face/male face), or as belonging to a mid-category
(grey/undistorted face/androgynous face). To ensure these condi-
tions were behaviourally matched our protocol involved a crucial
initial procedure to identify unadapted category boundaries and
perceptual midpoints. We then conducted targeted baselines, dur-
ing which participants adapted to the image at their perceptual
midpoint, and ﬁnally had people adapt to an image adjacent to
their upper category boundary. We measured the impact this had
on (a) the appearance of the adaptor, and (b) the placement of their
two category boundaries.
6. Method
6.1. Participants
There were six participants in each condition, comprising two of
the authors and four experienced psychophysical observers who
were naive as to the hypotheses of the experiment. All participants
conducted one run of baseline trials and one run of adaptation tri-
als per condition, except for the authors, who conducted two runs
of baseline trials and two runs of adaptation trials.
6.2. Stimuli
Stimuli were presented on a gamma-corrected 2100 Samsung
SyncMaster 1100p+ or on a 1900 Sony Trinitron Multiscan G420monitor (resolution 1024  768 pixels and a refresh rate of
120 Hz). Matlab software was used to drive ViSaGe stimulus gener-
ators from Cambridge Research Systems. The white points for col-
our space calculations were set at CIE chromaticity coordinates of
x = 0.28, y = 0.29, Y = 60 cd/m2 and at x = 0.29, y = 0.34, Y = 66 cd/
m2 respectively for the two monitors.
Example stimuli are shown in Fig. 2a. In the colour condition we
generated square coloured patches of 100 different hues ranging
from cyan, through grey, to magenta, from which we selected a
subset of seven test stimuli (see below for details). For the facial
gender condition, we used Abrosoft FantaMorph software to create
an array of 200 images, morphing between a male and a female
face. For the facial conﬁguration condition, we applied the spherize
distortion ﬁlter in Adobe Photoshop (following Rhodes et al., 2003)
to a neutral-expression female face to generate an array of 80
images, each with a different ﬁlter level between 40 and +40.
In all conditions the most extreme points in the test ranges were
assigned values of 100% (cyan, expanded face, female face) or
+100% (magenta, pinched face, male face). These values corre-
sponded to a position within each array, such that a value of 0% de-
marked the mid-point between the two categories (a grey patch,
an undistorted face, an androgynous face).
Except for the colour patches, all images were greyscale and
equated for luminance using the SHINE toolbox for Matlab (Will-
enbockel et al., 2010). Stimuli were presented with a mean lumi-
nance of 66 cd/m2 and shown against a black background. In
order to reduce the contribution of low-level aftereffects, test
images were presented at a different size to the adapting images.
Adapting images subtended 2.94 degrees of visual angle (dva),
and test images subtended 2.1 dva, except for colour patches,
which were all presented at the smaller size. Participants viewed
the images from a distance of 114 cm with their head restrained
by a chinrest.
6.3. Pre-test procedures
Critical to our protocol was the use of ranges of test stimuli that
were equated for each participant, on each stimulus dimension, in
terms of their subjective discriminability. Each participant there-
fore conducted a pre-test calibration run of trials to estimate their
subjective neutral point and category boundaries within each stim-
ulus range. These values were used to create a tailored range of test
images for that participant, along that stimulus dimension, in the
following manner.
For the colour condition, we ﬁrst determined each participant’s
isoluminant L–M (red–green) colour axis using a minimummotion
technique (Anstis & Cavanagh, 1983). Based on this procedure, nine
colour levels spanning 50% to +50% of the range between the par-
ticipant’s subjectively isoluminant cyan and magenta values were
selected as test stimuli for the pre-test run of trials, and sampled
eight times each. In the face image conditions, 21 stimulus levels
spanning 100% to +100% of the image ranges were sampled six
times each. In each trial, a pseudo-randomly selected image was
displayed for 500 ms, after which it was replaced by a ﬁxation
cross until the participant responded, at which point the next trial
began. Participants were instructed to classify each stimulus as
belonging to either the upper category, the lower category, or the
mid-category. For example, in the colour condition participants
were asked to press one button if the square looked cyan, another
if it looked magenta, and a third if it looked grey or white.
A Gaussian function was then ﬁtted to the participant’s ‘‘neu-
tral’’ responses and, based on the mean and spread of this function,
seven images were selected from the full image range to be used
during subsequent experimental runs of trials. Speciﬁcally, the se-
ven test images were determined as those most closely matched to
values for the mean, the mean ± 0.4  the full width at the half
Fig. 3. Psychometric and Gaussian curves ﬁtted to the lower category (blue), neutral
category (black) and upper category (magenta) responses for each participant in the
colour adaptation condition. Dashed lines indicate responses before adaptation, and
solid lines indicate responses after adapting to stimulus 5 in the 7-stimulus test
range. Authors’ data are indicated by an asterisk. Summary plots at the bottom of
each panel show aggregate responses, with error bars showing ±1 SEM between
individual responses, and grey columns indicating the position of the adaptor.
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the mean ± 4.4  FWHH. Thus, although we did not attempt to
physically equate the varied range of test images across different
experimental conditions, stimuli were carefully equated in terms
of their subjective discriminability.
6.4. Test procedure
The test procedure consisted of a baseline run of trials, during
which participants adapted to the middle image in their 7-image
test range (their subjective neutral point), and an adaptation run
of trials during which they adapted to the ﬁfth image in their range
(mean + 0.4  FWHH). Each trial commenced with an adapting im-
age presentation, for 30 s on the ﬁrst trial and for 5 s on subsequent
trials. Participants were instructed to ﬁxate the centre of adapting
images throughout their presentation. After the adaptation period
there was a 500 ms inter-stimulus-interval, during which a central
ﬁxation point was presented, followed by a test image presentation
of 500 ms. Participants then completed a ternary classiﬁcation
task. During a run of trials each of seven test images was presented
20 times in a pseudo-random order according to the method of
constant stimuli, yielding a total of 140 individual trials.
Each run of trials provided a distribution of apparent image
identity as a function of test image value. Logistic functions were
ﬁtted to ‘‘lower’’ and ‘‘upper’’ category responses using psigniﬁt
toolbox version 2.5.6 for Matlab (Wichmann & Hill, 2001), and
50% points were taken as estimates of the two category bound-
aries, at which an image was equally likely to be classiﬁed as
belonging to that category, or to the mid-category. A point of sub-
jective equality (PSE), which can be regarded as an estimate of the
perceptual midpoint for the tested dimension, was estimated by
taking the midpoint between the two category boundaries. Afteref-
fect magnitudes were calculated by taking the difference between
PSE estimates from targeted baseline and adaptation runs of trials.
Raw response data for each participant in each condition are
shown in Figs. 3 (colour) and 4 (facial conﬁguration and facial gen-
der), along with ﬁtted logistic and Gaussian functions.
7. Results
7.1. Aftereffects
As depicted in Fig. 5, each of our experimental conditions gen-
erated a perceptual aftereffect, as indicated by differences in PSEs
from targeted baseline and adaptation runs of trials. In all cases
average PSE values after adapting to a magenta coloured patch,
to a pinched face, or to a male face were shifted toward the
adapted value relative to baseline (colour paired t5 = 7.00,
p = 0.001; facial distortion t5 = 5.27, p = 0.003; facial gender
t5 = 3.11, p = 0.026).
7.2. Appearance of the adaptor
Grey bars in Fig. 6 show the change in the proportion of trials that
the adapting image was judged as being in the mid-category after
adaptation, relative to baseline. In the colour condition the adaptor
was rated as neutral more often after adaptation than before (mean
proportion of ‘grey’ responses pre-adaptation = 0.23, ±SEM = 0.10;
post-adaptation = 0.68 ± 0.09, paired t5 = 4.56, p = 0.006). This
was also the case in the conﬁgural facial distortion condition (mean
proportion of ‘undistorted’ responses pre-adaptation = 0.40, ±0.12;
post-adaptation = 0.69 ± 0.11, t5 = 9.10, p < 0.0001). However,
facial gender adaptation did not result in the adaptor being rated
as androgynous more often relative to baseline (mean proportion
of ‘androgynous’ responses pre-adaptation = 0.16 ± 0.07; post-
adaptation = 0.13 ± 0.05, t5 = 1.89, p = 0.118).
Fig. 4. Psychometric and Gaussian curves ﬁtted to the lower category (blue), neutral category (black) and upper category (magenta) responses for each participant in the (a)
facial distortion, and (b) facial gender conditions.
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Coloured bars in Fig. 6 show shift estimates for lower (blue) and
upper (magenta) category boundaries. For colour, shifts in the
upper and lower category boundaries were matched in magnitude(repeated measures t5 = 0.58, p = 0.586). This was not the case for
either of the face conditions. For conﬁgural face adaptation the
shift of the lower ‘expanded’ face category boundary was smaller
than the shift of the upper ‘pinched’ category boundary (repeated
measures t5 = 2.62, p = 0.047). In contrast, for facial gender
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Fig. 5. Bar graph showing aftereffects in each condition. Aftereffect magnitudes are
given by taking the shift in PSE between baseline and adaptation conditions as a
proportion of the total image range. Error bars show ±1 SEM between individual PSE
shift estimates in each condition.
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14 K.R. Storrs, D.H. Arnold / Vision Research 64 (2012) 7–16adaptation, the shift of the lower ‘female’ category boundary was
greater than the shift of the upper ‘male’ category boundary (re-
peated measures t5 = 3.24, p = 0.023). Thus while category bound-
ary shifts after colour adaptation were symmetrical, boundary
shifts after face adaptation were asymmetric.-
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Fig. 6. Three panels showing the proportional shift in lower (blue vertically striped
bars) and upper (magenta horizontally striped bars) category boundaries, as well as
the change in the proportion of adaptor images which were classiﬁed as ‘neutral’
after adaptation, relative to during baseline (grey solid bars), for (a) colour, (b) facial
gender, (c) and facial conﬁguration. Error bars show ±1 SEM between individual
measurements.8. General discussion
We have used behaviourally matched tasks to compare per-
ceptual aftereffects resulting from colour adaptation, from expo-
sure to expanded or contracted faces, and from exposure to
male or female faces. In our protocol mediation via a two-channel
opponent coding scheme predicted that the adapting image
should appear more neutral after adaptation, and that shifts of
the lower and upper category boundaries should be equal. This
combination of predictions was conﬁrmed for colour adaptation,
and was broadly consistent with the impact of adaptation to dis-
torted facial images. However, results for facial gender adaptation
differed qualitatively, in that there was no change in the appear-
ance of the adaptor, and shifts of the two category boundaries
were asymmetric. In our protocol, this pattern of results matched
the predictions for an aftereffect mediated via a multi-channel
coding strategy (see Fig. 1b for a graphic depiction, see also Zhao
et al., 2011).
Results from adapting to distorted facial images were broadly
consistent with opponent coding predictions, in that the adapting
image was more often rated as ‘normal’ post-adaptation, and
although shifts of the upper and lower category boundaries were
asymmetric, both shifted in the direction predicted by opponent
coding. It is interesting to note that the ‘normalisation’ effect evi-
dent in these data, (i.e. a change in the appearance of the adapted
image) has only previously been reported after adaptation to con-
ﬁgurally distorted facial images (Rhodes et al., 2003; Robbins,
McKone, & Edwards, 2007;Webster & MacLin, 1999). Our data thus
replicate these previous ﬁndings, but suggest that the same nor-
malisation effect does not happen after adaptation to facial gender.
One potential concern is that the diversity of results we have
obtained was caused not by a diversity of underlying mechanisms,
but by a failure to adequately match stimuli either in terms of their
subjective discriminability, or in terms of adaptation magnitude.
An inspection of individual and summary data plots in Figs. 3
and 4 reveals that our stimuli were in fact well matched in terms
of discriminability. For instance, in all three conditions the adaptor(stimulus 5, highlighted with a grey shaded column) was
somewhat ambiguous during baseline trials, ensuring that our pro-
tocol was sensitive to even slight changes in the adaptor’s appear-
ance and avoided ceiling effects. Other test values along baseline
discriminant functions were similarly well matched across differ-
ent stimulus conditions.
Our protocol does not equate the magnitudes of adaptation that
might occur in different contexts, but this does not pose a problem
for our paradigm. The strength of our protocol is that it predicts
different patterns of aftereffect, rather than different magnitudes.
Note that in all conditions a robust aftereffect was generated by
the adapting stimulus (see Fig. 5). In two conditions this was
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predicted by our opponent coding model. For colour these shifts
were symmetrical, precisely as predicted by opponent coding,
whereas for facial conﬁguration they were asymmetric (see discus-
sion relating to decisional criteria below). For facial gender there
was a shift of the lower category boundary, but not of the upper
– just as predicted by our multi-channel code. Larger aftereffect
magnitudes should only exaggerate these qualitative differences,
whereas smaller aftereffects could eliminate them. Evidently there
was no problem in terms of aftereffect magnitudes, as aftereffects
occurred in all conditions. One could argue that all aftereffects
were in fact driven by an opponent code, and that any asymmetry
was due to measurement error. We think this is unlikely, due par-
ticularly to the marked asymmetry between the lower and upper
category boundary shifts for facial gender (see Fig. 6).8.1. Adaptation of a sensory code, or decisional criterion shifts?
The predictions we derived for a two-channel opponent coding
strategy, and for a multi-channel code, assume a direct mapping
between a sensory code and perceptual decisions (see Fig. 1, also
see Calder et al., 2008; Leopold et al., 2001; Rhodes & Jeffery,
2006; Susilo, McKone, & Edwards, 2010). Perceptual aftereffects
predicted on this basis are presumed to have been caused by
changes to a sensory code (Seriès, Stocker, & Simoncelli, 2009).
However, subjectively similar perceptual experiences, and conse-
quent datasets, could ensue from an unchanged sensory code if
decisional criteria were modiﬁed instead.
In order to classify an image, an observer must apply decisional
criteria. For example, in one of our conditions participants had to
apply criteria to determine if facial images should be classiﬁed as
expanded, contracted, or undistorted. If the sensory evidence had
exceeded the ‘expanded’ criterion threshold, the stimulus would
have been classiﬁed as expanded. Alternatively, if a ‘contracted’
criterion had been exceeded the opposite classiﬁcation would have
ensued. The placement of these two criteria need not be bound;
one could be altered independent of the other. Yarrow et al.
(2011) have recently made a similar point with respect to timing
judgments, suggesting that repeated exposure to particular tempo-
ral relationships might alter the placement of threshold criteria.
Thus even if the sensory information available for decision making
is unchanged, a perceptual aftereffect could ensue from either
selectively, or disproportionately, changing just one of two deci-
sion-making criteria (Yarrow et al., 2011). In this case, after pro-
longed exposure to a slightly contracted face the criterion for
judging subsequent faces as contracted might be relaxed, resulting
in slightly contracted faces seeming to be more normal than prior
to adaptation. The criterion for judging faces as expanded, how-
ever, might be unchanged. This would result in a shifted and ex-
panded distribution of ‘‘undistorted’’ judgments post-adaptation,
as opposed to the simple lateral shift predicted by opponent
coding.
Although our discussion of the pattern of results for facial con-
ﬁguration adaptation is speculative, an explanation positing a
selective relaxation of just one of two decisional criteria would
seem to provide a good description of these data. We would like
to emphasise that this possibility could not be differentiated from
adaptation of a sensory code on the basis of subjective experience.
Criteria must underlie perceptual decision processes at all stages of
coding. Many of these processes are likely to be rapid and uncon-
scious, meaning that changes to the sensory code would be subjec-
tively indistinguishable from changes to decisional criteria. At this
point we think it is somewhat ambiguous as to what extent face
aftereffects reﬂect sensory coding changes, or altered decisional
criteria.8.2. Adaptation of a sensory code, or a perceptual contrast effect?
A ﬁnal point we would like to make is that although we have
found that facial gender aftereffects can successfully be predicted
by a multichannel population based coding scheme, this does not
dictate that these effects necessarily ensue from sensory adapta-
tion. The tuning of the tilt aftereffect can successfully be modelled
on the basis of a similar coding strategy, but so too can the tilt illu-
sion (Clifford, Wenderoth, & Spehar, 2000; Schwartz, Sejnowski, &
Dayan, 2009). The tilt illusion can occur when a central vertical test
is surrounded by an annulus containing an oblique orientation. The
central stimulus typically appears tilted away from the orientation
of the annulus (Gibson, 1937). The tilt illusion is better conceptu-
alized as a contrast effect, as opposed to an adaptation effect, as
it occurs for simultaneously presented tests and annuli. Moreover,
it can happen for very brieﬂy presented stimuli (Westheimer,
1990).
The general implication of the preceding point is that competi-
tive interactions between clearly distinct inputs can both shape
perception and be well described by the dynamics of a multichan-
nel coding scheme (Clifford, Wenderoth, & Spehar, 2000; Webster,
2011). The speciﬁc implication for high-level categorical afteref-
fects is that some of these might ensue due to a contrast effect be-
tween successive images, as opposed to an adaptation effect that
recalibrates a neural code. The fact that some aftereffects can ensue
after very brief ‘adaptation’ periods (of just 1 s: see Leopold et al.,
2005; Rhodes et al., 2007) encourages us to entertain this
possibility.9. Conclusion
We have presented a novel psychophysical protocol, and dem-
onstrated that it is capable of revealing qualitative differences
between apparently similar visual aftereffects. While colour
aftereffects met the predictions of a two-channel opponent code,
face gender aftereffects were better predicted by a multichannel
coding strategy and facial distortion aftereffects could only be
said to be broadly consistent with opponent coding. These data
suggest that high-level categorical aftereffects are diverse in
nature and are caused by computational processes that differ
qualitatively.
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